
TRANSITION YEAR 2019/20



➢Overview of the event by Mr Murtagh

➢A word from our Principal Mrs Gleeson

➢PowerPoint presented by Ben Fitzpatrick with student contributors

➢TY Awards

➢Closing of the ceremony by Mrs Gleeson and Mr Murtagh





Castlecomer Discovery Park
Archery
Team-Building
Zip-line 
and 
Octagon High-Ropes obstacle course



The TY’s visit to the 
Watergate to see 

comedian Ger Carey 
speak about student’s 
experiences in school

Trip to Waterford for our Virtual Reality
experience and locking the lads in a room and
seeing if they had the collective brainpower and
teamwork skills to get free….. They did!!!

Who’d forget the 40km cycle on the Greenway? A lot of 
sore posteriors that day…..

The annual TY visit to Kilkenny on Ice
to promote teamwork, agility, grace,
composure & laughing at the silly
lads who think they can run before
they walk!!



Our students linking in with Bank of Ireland, 
organised by Mrs Hickey

African Drumming….. To soothe the soul

RSA Shuttlebus, because the roads can 
be a dangerous place 

if abused by the users

Below are pics of the Trip 
to Kilkenny where our 
students demonstrated 
their photography skills 
and produced outstanding 
photographs  



The TY’s finished
masterpieces from the
Photography module.
The work was done to
such a standard that
since completion the
photos have been
displayed outside of
the new Art room as
exemplars of work
that can be achieved
by students



@cbscallan
Our TY Twitter and Instagram accounts that were set
up and ran by the social media TY team of:

Ben Fitzpatrick, Julian Korenko,
Luke Minogue, Adam O’Sullivan
& Billy Power

The TY School
Calendar
Coordinated
by Mr Delaney.
Photos
provided by
Mrs Bibby
through her
Photography
Module in Art



Battle of Wits
Mrs Griffin organised table quizzes in 
her English class to identify which group 
of students would go on to represent 
Coláiste Éamann Rís.

Julian, Luke, Padraig and Josh

Asking for It – Play at the Gaiety
Mr Butler and Miss Corcoran brought the 
TY’s to see a play based on dealing with 
poor relationships. They incorporated this 
into modules in their subjects



This is a hectic and character-building exercise! 

The school received hugely positive feedback 
for the behaviour, helpfulness and appearance 
of our students from both staff
and customers during the
festive season of 2019





It was Saturday Night

Saturday night, lads dying for a drink,
They’ll drink so much till they can’t 

even blink.
All I wanted to do was go to K-Bowl!

But find myself throwing up in a toilet 
bowl….

All this cause of a bit of peer pressure,
I’m over that now and feeling better.

Society

We grow up in a society where there’s fear 
and tension,

You’d get the impression we gotta go on a 
session!

My mama always told me to drink with 
discretion,

But we Irish TEENs are more known for our 
obsession.

I need to find a church…. It’s time for 
confession,

I be downing so many pints, I end up circling 
depression…..



This garden was started by last year’s TYs and
Mr Bibby to be an ongoing project as the “TY
Garden” in Coláiste Éamann Rís. Through
consultation last year with Br Brennan it was
renamed the “Edmund Rice Garden”



Through the work of Mrs 
Bibby and the TY group it has 
continued to develop and 
grow to become:

Br. Damien’s Garden 



The school would like to take this opportunity to show our
gratitude to all of the local businesses who not only
cooperated with the TY Programme to run Work
Experience but through their continue support of the
school.

We look forward to building on these partnerships going
forward into the new school year.



Created to honour the memory of our great former 
Principal.
This award is given to the most all-round
outstanding student in TY. The student has displayed
similar qualities to that of Brother Damien Brennan;
Kindness, Honestly, Looking out for others, doing
their best, not being afraid to be themselves, the
courage to stand up for “Who they are, What they
are and Where they come from”

Our Academic Award highlights the
student that continuously excels in the
classroom over a number of subjects in
the school. This person not only has the
talent but has combined his ability with
determination, a good work-ethic and
diligence to achieve their goals.






